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blister is applied; the membrane pours out mucus; the
spasm becomes relaxed; the patient now breathes
easily, and tells us that his cough is quite " loose". Now
this is just the natural course of bronchitis; and all that
the blister has done is to hurry the inflammation tlhrough
the first stage, when most of the distress is experienced,
on to the second stage, which is comparatively easy. It
has neither " allayed" nor " controlled" the inflamma-
tion ; but merely assisted it through its natural progress.
Again, in the second stage, when the membrane is pour-
ing out mucus or pus (an evidence of still lower nutri-
tion), a blister is applied, the mucus or pus becomes
less and less in quiantity, until it disappears. Here, then,
the blister has raised the standard of its nutrition.

In both these cases, I cannot conceive of the blister
acting on any other principle than that of stimulation;
and 1 here bid defiance to any member of the profession
to bring forward onie unequivocal case, where a blister
has either " allayed" or " controlled" inflammation. It
is merely a local stimulant, and only to be employed
when a stimulant is indicated. No practical man would
ever think of applying a blister in the first stage of
pleurisy; and, if it be applied, is the inflammation in
any way allayed? Certainly iiot. True, the severe
lancinating pain may be at once relieved, and the patient
and his friends think that the blister has been of great
service; but percussion instantly reveals the rationale
of this. The bag of the pleura is filled with fluiid, the
inflamed membranes are now separated from each other,
and the pain ceases; but again I repeat that the inflam-
mation has only been hurried on from the first to the
second staae. During the seconid stage, it proctures ab-
sorption of the fluid by stimuilating the tissues of the
pleura to increased action, and raising the standard of
their nlltrition.

It follows, now, that we should be curious to know
how the blister produces this action; but, so lonig as it
is granted th-iat its therapeutic value depends on its
power of stimulating the tissuies to increased action, I
care not much what opinions may be held regarding its
modus operanidi. I am willing to shake hands with the
neuro-pathologist, who would have it act through the
medium of the nerves; nor have I any great objections
to the old theory of counterirritation, if it can be shewn
that the abstraction of blood fromu the part will raise the
standard of its inutrition. MIy own opinion is, that thiis
action spreads along the tissues. Surrounding a blis-
tered surface, there is a red ring of considerable depth;
which shows that the irritation has spread beyond the
spot witlh which the blister was in immediate contact.
Now, we cannot suppose that the irritation has ceased
when ouir dull senses cease to recognise a change in the
outward appearance of the part; but that, beyond the
red zone surrounding the blister, there is another zone,
the tissues of which have been stimulated to increased
action, vithout the increase being so great as to cause
any change in the part which our unaided senses can
recognise. If, then, the tissues of this external zone
are in a state of lowered nutrition, the blister will tend
to raise their action of the normal standard. Irritation
spreads quite independently of the presence of nerves
and blood-vessels (however its extension may be modi-
fied by them), as it spreads in tissues destitute of both,
such as articular cartilage ; so that irritation is mainly,
if not wholly, propagated by an action of the parenchvma
of the part, and on this extension of irritation from an
inflammiatory centre depends the action of a blister.

If it be granted that a blister merely acts as a local
stimulant, and only to be employed where a stimulant is
indicated, I feel persuaded that it will lead to very prac-
tical results; and I feel equally persuaded that the idea
of counterirritation, as it has been called, allaying or
having a controlling power over inflammation, has led
to most dangerous errors in practice.
When I was a medical student, Mr. D- , labouring

uinder acute tonsilitis, consulted me. It was not a
severe case, and the inflammation had begun to subside.
In order to expedite the recovery, as I imagined, I or-
dered a mustard blister to the external fauces, with the
idea that it would " allay" the inflammation; and, at
the same time, I ventured to predict that he would be
much better, if not quite well, on the following day.
Next morning I called, ifully expecting to find my pre-
diction verified; but, to my amazement, I foun(d lhim
suffering extremely, the inflammation was lighted up
again, and it ended in suppuration. I accused him of
having exposed himnself to cold; but he assured me that
such1 was not the case, and justly, as I now think, attri-
buted his sufferings to the blister. Thlere can be little
doubt that suclh errors are frequient.
To sum up, theni, inflammation consists of two stages;

the one characterised by an increased, the other by a
decreased, nutrition. I find, if a blister be applied in
the first stag,e, it rmerely aggravates the inflarmmation,
and hurries it on to the second stage; and, whlien ap-
plied in the second stage, it tends to raise its nuLrition
to the normal standard. I am, etc.,

JAM3ES Ross, MU.B. an(d C.IM.
Knottizigley, August 1863.

SUPPORTING THE PERIN-EU.M.
LETTER FROMr TEos. B. BOTT, M.D.

Sin,-I have beein much pleased with the very sensible
remarks on the subject of supporting the perinteum in
labour in the letter by Mr. Russell of Bawtrv, published
in our last JOURNAL; and, having proved its value during
several years, I can very confidently recomlmienad his
practice.
As the head advances, I have been accustome(d to

prepare for it by artificially dilatin(g the vagina-pressing
on the perinceuiim with the index finger during a pain.
The passage of the head over the perinumu is thus ex-
pedited, and the distension of that region is less sudden.
In so far the tendency to rupture is obviated. But
vhen the lhead or the scalp-tumour sufficienitly pro-
trudes, I conmmience the manipulation advocated by Mlr.
Rlussell. In so doing, the mother is, of course, com-
pressed between the back of the child's head and the
pubis; but, as the interference is only to be nmade dutring
the last few pains, the pressure is only of short duira-
tion, and at intervals; and no inconvenience generally
results.

It is curious that your correspondent and I should
have been thinking on this subject at the same time.
Last week I came to the conclusion that I hadl tested
this plan sufficiently long to warrant my writing to) you
on the subject. However, I did not find an opportu-
nity; and, wlhen this last week's imlpression caImie out, I
found that I had been saved the trouble.

I am, etc., T'l'os. B. BOTT.
13ury, August 31st, 1803.

EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY. Sir David Baxter-w1ho
presented Dundee with a park of the value of £30,000-
has funded £3,000 for the purpose of establishing two
scholarships in the University of Edinburgh, of tlhe value
of £60 each per annunm.
BAD M1EAT. In his last report, Dr. Letlheby states

that in the city of London the officers had condem-iined
in the course of the last six wveeks 43,52.31bs., or rather
more than 19 tons of nleat, as uiifit for humani food. It
consisted of 166 sheep, 34 calves, 53 pigs, 193 quLarters
of beef, and 804 joints of meat-22,516lbs., or more
than half of the whiole quantity was putrid, the putridity
having been caused by the unusually warm wveather in
the earlv part of last month; but 9,8661bs. wer-e diseased,
and 3,21llbs. were from animals that had died fromn acci-
dent or disease.
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